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First normal stress difference measurements for polymer melts
at high shear rates in a slit-die using hole and exit pressure data

Donald G. Baird ∗
Department of Chemical Engineering and Macromolecular and Interfaces Institute,

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061, United States

bstract

In this paper we determine the ability to obtain values of the first normal stress difference, N1, at relative high shear rates (1.0–100.0 s−1) in
slit-die for several polymer melts of varying degrees of fluid elasticity using hole pressure data and the Higashitani–Pritchard–Baird (PHB)

quation. Accurate measurements of the hole pressure, Ph, which is defined as the difference between the pressures measured by means of a
ush-mounted pressure transducer and a transducer mounted at the base of rectangular slot (i.e. the hole), are extremely difficult to make because
h is typically less than 2% of the absolute pressure measured. By calibrating the pressure transducers once mounted in the slit-die, accounting

or viscous heating, and ensuring the transducers were properly aligned, precise measurements of Ph were made even with commercial pressure
ransducers. Values of N obtained from P data agreed well with values of N and twice the storage modulus (2G′) for four different polymer melts
1 h 1

or shear rates approaching 70 s−1 and wall shear stresses approaching 80 kPa. Furthermore, exit pressure measurements were made simultaneously
n the same slit-die device, and values of N1 extracted from the data were found to be as much as 100% higher than values measured by means of
cone-and-plate device and the hole pressure which was consistent with the reports of others.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In order to assess the performance of polymer melts in pro-
essing operations such as extrusion, where shear rates are
nown to reach values in the range of 100 s−1 and more, a com-
lete rheological understanding of the fluid is needed. Although
iscosity measurements are obtainable at these shear rates, mea-
urements of the first normal stress difference, N1, are not,
nd, yet, phenomena such as extrudate swell and molecular ori-
ntation are related to this quantity. Furthermore, relying on
onstitutive relations to provide this knowledge is not possible
ithout an experimental verification of the predicted values of
1. Hence, there is a need to be able to measure N1 at high shear

ates or shear stresses, at least up to the onset of melt fracture, and
n geometries such as slit-dies common to polymer processing
perations.
Measurements of the first normal stress difference, N1, for
olymer melts using conventional devices such as cone-and-
late and parallel-plate rheometers are typically limited to shear

∗ Tel.: +1 540 231 5998; fax: +1 540 231 5022.
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shear rates; Higashitani–Pritchard–Baird equation

ates of the order of 1 s−1 because of edge fracture at the free
urface [1,2]. Two methods which might have the potential for
btaining N1 at high shear rates are based on measurements of
he hole pressure [3–5] and exit pressure [6,7]. It has been shown
y several researchers that the exit pressure method systemati-
ally over predicts values of N1 based on comparison to N1 data
t low shear rates [8,9]. The method for measuring N1 based on
he hole pressure has been shown to agree well with indepen-
ent measurements at low shear rates for polymer melts [9,10].
owever, at high shear rates, >10 s−1, it is unclear whether it is
ossible to extract values of N1 from hole pressure data, because
f the inability to obtain independent values of N1 for compari-
on and because of a breakdown in the theory itself. The purpose
f this paper is to assess the ability to obtain values of N1 for
olymer melts at shear rates in the range of 1.0 to about 70 s−1 or
hear stresses up 80 kPa using the hole pressure and exit pressure
ethods. Before doing this, we first review the theory and the

ey assumptions on which the method for extracting N1 from
ole pressure data is based and then review briefly some of

he studies concerned with factors affecting the hole pressure

easurements and assessment of the theory. Although the main
mphasis of this paper is on the hole pressure method, we also
ummarize the key findings on the exit pressure method.

mailto:dbaird@vt.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jnnfm.2007.04.007
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data for flow over a rectangular slot placed perpendicular to the
ig. 1. The hole pressure is defined as the difference between the pressure mea-
ured by the flush-mounted pressure transducer (PT1) and that measured at the
ase of a hole (PT2).

. The hole pressure

.1. Correlation to N1

In 1968 Broadbent et al. [3] first reported systematic errors
n the measurement of pressures in flowing viscoelastic fluids
sing pressure taps (i.e. pressure transducers mounted at the base
f small holes) versus flush-mounted pressure transducers. As
hown in Fig. 1, the difference between the pressure measured by
eans of the flush-mounted transducer (PT1) and that measured

y a transducer mounted at the based of a hole (PT2) is referred
o as the hole pressure (Ph). We note at first it was referred to
s the hole pressure error, but once it was realized that it was
irectly related to N1, then it was referred as the hole pressure.
or viscoelastic fluids, Ph was large and positive and increased
ith increasing shear stress while for Newtonian fluids under the

ame conditions Ph was negligible [4]. Tanner and Pipkin [11]
stimated the hole pressure using second order fluid theory and
ound that it was 0.25N1. Broadbent and Lodge [4] observed a
imple relation between Ph and N1 for a polymer solution, but the
oefficient was less than 0.25 and varied with the given polymer
ystem [5]. Higashitani and Pritchard [12] carried out a more
eneral analysis of flow over a hole and derived an expression
or Ph which when differentiated lead directly to an expression
or obtaining N1 from Ph data and directly accounted for the
ariation of the coefficient with the given fluid [13].

.2. Summary of the Higashitani and Pritchard theory

As the purpose of this paper is to extract values of N1 from
ole pressure data at high shear rates or stresses, then we begin
ith a brief summary of the key assumptions in the Higashitani

nd Pritchard theory. They assumed that the flow over a slot as

hown in Fig. 2 was curvilinear shear flow and that there was
egligible flow in the cavity. They introduced a general curvilin-
ar coordinate system in which X1 was the coordinate along the
hear direction, X2 was along the direction perpendicular to the

fl

N

ig. 2. Curvilinear coordinates used in analyzing flow of a fluid over a rectan-
ular slot placed perpendicular to the flow direction.

hearing surfaces and X3 was the third coordinate (not shown
ut going into the plane of the figure). The equations of motion
or components 1 and 2 became

1

h1

∂Π11

∂X1
+ 1

h2

∂Π12

∂X2
− 2Π21

r23
= 0 (1)

1

h2

∂Π22

∂X2
+ 1

h1

∂Π12

∂X1
+ Π11 − Π22

r23
= 0 (2)

here the Π ij are the components of the total stress and a tensile
tress is taken as positive, hi the scale factors associated with
he curvilinear coordinates Xi and r23 is the radius of curvature
f the coordinate curve formed by the intersection of surfaces
ith X2 and X3 constant. Eqs. (1) and (2) were combined and

ntegrated to give

(−Π22)1 − (−Π22)2

=
∫ 1

2

N1

2σ

∂σ

∂X2
dX2 + h2

h1

∫ 1

2

[
N1

2σ

∂Π11

∂X1
+ ∂σ

∂X1

]
dX2 (3)

here (−Π22)1 and (−Π22)2 are the pressures at the upper wall
nd slot bottom, respectively. With the assumption that the flow
s symmetric about the slot center-line, then ∂Π ij/∂X1 = 0 and,
ence, after a change of variable

h =
∫ σw

0

N1

2σ
dσ (4)

Even though it was assumed that the second term in Eq. (3)
s small compared to the first term, it must be noted that in
ressure driven flow ∂Π11/∂X1 may not be zero due to the large
sotropic pressure gradient. It was recognized by Baird [13] that
ifferentiation of the integral in Eq. (4) with respect to σw lead
o the desired relation (Eq. (5) below) for extracting N1 from Ph
ow direction:

1 = 2Ph
d ln Ph

d ln σw
(5)
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the right side of the equation is related to the disturbance of the
flow as the exit region is approached [18,24]. It was assumed by
Han that the flow remained steady shear flow until the die exit
in which case the second term was assumed to be negligible.
D.G. Baird / J. Non-Newtoni

Higashitani and Pritchard carried out similar analyses for a
ound hole (Ph = Ph,o in this case) and a rectangular slot placed
arallel to the flow direction (Ph = Ph,||) which when differ-
ntiated gave expressions involving the second normal stress
ifference, N2, respectively [13]:

1 − N2 = 3Ph
d ln Ph,o

d ln σw
(6)

2 = Ph
d ln Ph,||
d ln σw

(7)

Provided these relations are valid, then these equations give,
n principle, a remarkable method for providing the complete
heological characterization of polymeric fluids in a slit-die at
igh shear rates. Our particular interest in this work is Eq. (5), for
ow over a rectangular slot, but we include the expressions for a
ound hole and a slot placed parallel to the flow for completeness.

.3. Evalution of the HPB equation

Numerical simulation [9,14,15] and flow birefringence [10]
oth showed that the major assumptions (no flow in the hole and
ymmetry of the stress tensor about the center-line of the hole)
n the HP theory are violated even at low shear rates. However,
oth types of studies showed that even with secondary flow in
he hole, the stresses cancelled out in the integration of the stress
eld along the center-line (Eq. (4)). Furthermore, the stress field
as slightly asymmetric even at low shear rates, but did not

ignificantly influence the integration process. Pike and Baird
10] using flow birefringence, evaluated quantitatively the effect
f asymmetry, but at low shear rates the effect was insignificant.
owever, the fact that the major assumptions are violated at low

hear rates raises the question as to whether the theory is valid
t shear rates significantly higher than 10 s−1.

At high shear rates greater than about 10 s−1, numerical and
ow birefringence analyses are not applicable because of loss
f numerical convergence and merging of isochromatic fringe
atterns. Therefore, it is necessary to rely on experimental mea-
urements to assess the validity of Eq. (5). Measurements of
1 for polyisobutylene/decalin solutions at shear rates in the

ange of 106 s−1 were carried out by Lodge [16] using a slit-
ie rheometer and a transverse slot. The measurements were
imited to wall shear stress values of about 16 kPa. Compari-
on was made against independently measured values obtained
n a parallel plate device, and the agreement was excellent up
o a shear rate of 29,000 s−1, as this was the limit of the rota-
ional device measurements. Shear stress measurements agreed
p to shear rates of almost 105 s−1, which again was the limit
f the torsional device. The Reynolds numbers reached levels of
bout 8.0 which meant there were negligible effects of inertia on
he Ph measurements and, hence, N1. Using time–temperature
uperposition, agreement between N1 values obtained from Ph
ata and the torsional device was found up to shear rates of

.2 × 106 s−1 confirming the validity of the HPB equation for a
olymer solution.

Padmanabhan and Bhattacharya [17] reported measurements
f N1 in a slit-die using Ph and exit pressure data for two LDPE’s

F
f
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f different molecular weight, MW. Independent values of N1
ere obtained by means of steady shear data in a cone-and-plate
evice and by means of dynamic mechanical data. Shear rates
rom 40 to 700 s−1 and wall shear stress values from 2 × 104 to
05 kPa were reached. The viscosity measured by means of the
lit-die agreed well for one of the resins with that measured by
eans of a capillary rheometer and estimated by means of the

omplex viscosity but not for the other. The values of N1 obtained
rom Ph data did not agree well with those measured indepen-
ently or estimated from dynamic data. Part of this disagreement
as due to using Tanner’s equation (i.e. N1 = 4Ph) which was
ased on assuming the fluid was second order rather than the
PB equation. Furthermore, although values of N1 determined
y means of the cone-and-plate rheometer varied with the resin,
he values obtained from Ph data were the same. Hence, there
s a need to confirm the ability to obtain N1 from Ph data and
he PhB equation for polymer melts at high shear rates and wall
hear stresses.

. The exit pressure

Although the primary purpose of this paper is to report the
bility to measure N1 values at high shear rates for polymer melts
sing the hole pressure, we also summarize the exit pressure
ethod. The original analysis of the exit pressure was reported

y Han [7], and later corrected by Walters [1]. In essence a
acroscopic momentum balance was performed over the exit

egion of a slit-die as shown in Fig. 3. This analysis lead to the
ollowing equation for the exit pressure, Px:

x = Πyy(h, 0) = − 1

h

∫ h

0
(Πzz − Πyy) dy − 1

h

∫ h

0
y

∂τzy

∂z
dy

(8)

here h is one-half of the die height, H. The second term on
ig. 3. Die exit region over which a macroscopic momentum balance is per-
ormed to obtain the exit pressure.
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q. (8) was differentiated with respect to the wall shear stress to
ive the following expression for obtaining N1 from Px data.

1 = Px + σw
∂Px

∂σw
(9)

However, it was routinely observed that values of N1 obtained
rom Eq. (9) and Px data were systematically higher than inde-
endently measured values [8]. Read and coworkers [24] using
irefringence data showed that no matter how small the rear-
angement distance was at the die exit, the contribution from
he second term was significant, being as much as 50–75% of
he exit pressure. Padmanabhan and Bhattacharya [17] mea-
ured values of Px simultaneously with Ph measurements and
eported values of N1 obtained from Px and Eq. (9) varied with
he resin but were significantly lower than those obtained from
h data but still higher than independently measured values of
1. The inaccuracy of the exit pressure method rests in two

ources. One, of course, is the assumption that the flow is steady
hear flow up until the die exit and the rearrangement of stresses
re neglected. The other involves the extrapolation process for
btaining Px. Laun [19] pointed out that the magnitude and sign
f Px depended on the type of pressure profile used (linear or
uadratic). Because Px is only a small fraction of the measured
ressures (1%), significant errors of the measured exit pressure
an occur through the extrapolation process. Because in this
ork great care was taken to measure highly precise values of
ressure in a slit-die, we report measurements of values of Px
nd values of N1 obtained by means of Eq. (9) in an effort to
urther assess this technique.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

The four polymers used in this paper and some of their char-
cteristics are listed in Table 1. They were selected because they
over a wide range of rheological responses from fluids with
high degree of memory and long relaxation times to those
ith very short relaxation times and little memory. The two

ommercial polystyrenes, Styron 678 (PS-1) and Styron 685
PS-2), have somewhat different molecular weights and signifi-
antly different zero shear viscosities, η0, and relaxation times.

commercial low density polyethylene (LDPE), NP-952, with
elatively high molecular weight and a significant degree of long

hain branching was chosen because of its high degree of vis-
oelasticity with a relaxation time of 16.3 s. The polycarbonate
PC) resin exhibits very little viscoelasticity and has a short
elaxation time behaving nearly as a second order fluid. In addi-

b
w
n
i

able 1
olymer resins and their characteristics

olymer Trade name Source

olystyrene PS-1 Styron-678 Dow Chem.
olystyrene PS-2 Styron-685 Dow Chem.
DPE NP-952 Equistar
olycarbonate PC Lexan-141 General Electric
ig. 4. Schematic of the slit-die rheometer used for making viscosity, hole pres-
ure, and exit pressure measurements. Placement of the transducers as well as
he dimensions of the die are also shown.

ion to the molecular weight (MW) and MW distribution, the
ero shear viscosity along with the relaxation time (as deter-
ined by fitting the Bird–Carreau model to the viscosity data)

re reported for each resin in Table 1.

.2. Rheological characterization

Steady shear and dynamic oscillatory measurements were
arried out on a RMS 800 using a 25 mm cone-and-plate attach-
ent with a 0.1 rad cone angle. The viscosity and N1 values
ere obtained from the torque and normal thrust measurements,

espectively, using well-known methods. The accuracy of the
iscosity measurements was ±3.0% while that of N1 was ±6%.
ynamic oscillatory measurements were carried out in the linear
iscoelastic range of strain (typically < 10% strain) to obtain the
torage (G′) and loss (G′′) moduli over an angular frequency (ω)
ange of 0.1–100 rad/s. The magnitude of the complex viscosity,
η*|, was obtained from the values of G′ and G′′.

.3. Slit-die rheometer

A schematic of the slit-die used in this research is shown
n Fig. 4 in which the pertinent dimensions and spacing of the
ressure transducers are shown. The die was constructed from
wo rectangular blocks of 316 stainless steel bolted together by
ight 5/16 in. and two 1/8 in. bolts. The slit height, H, to width,
, ratio was 10 eliminating the effect of side-walls on the flow.
he rectangular slots placed perpendicular to the flow direction
ould be readily interchanged by inserting them into the bottom

lock of the die. The dimensions of the various slots used in this
ork are summarized in Table 2, but, in particular, it should be
oted that the slot depth to width ratio, d/B, was greater than 4
n all cases in order to eliminate the effect of hole depth on Ph.

Melt index MW (MWD) η0 (Pa s) λ (s)

12.0 255,000 (2.55) 10,446 (190 ◦C) 2.76
2.40 285,000 (2.70) 48,340 (190 ◦C) 7.35
2.0 232,000 (17.1) 15,961 (190 ◦C) 16.3

30,000 (2.5) 1,600 (260 ◦C) <0.01
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Table 2
Dimensions of the rectangular slots used in making the hole pressure
measurements

Designation Width (mm) Depth (mm)

B = 0.25 mm 0.25 4.15
B = 1.60 mm 1.6 9.5
B
B
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= 3.18 mm 3.18 9.5
= 3.18 mm 3.18 9.5 (corners ground)

Three pressure transducers (PT1, PT3, PT4) of the strain
auge type (Dynisco PT 422a) were mounted flush with the
pper slit wall while the fourth pressure transducer (PT2) was
ounted at the bottom of a cylindrical cavity which was below

he base of the slot. In order to increase the sensitivity of
he measurements of Ph, the lowest pressure range transducer
0–3450 kPa) was selected for transducers PT1 and PT2, while
he pressure ranges of transducers PT3 and PT4 were 0–5170
nd 0–10,340 kPa, respectively.

Precise temperature control is crucial to the measurement
f accurate values of Ph. The temperature of the melt enter-
ng a gear pump from the extruder (Killion, 2.54 cm diameter)
as controlled by a temperature controller which actuated a

ape heater wrapped around a pipe which transported the melt
rom the extruder to the gear pump. Furthermore, a static mixer
as used to produce a homogeneous temperature profile in the
ipe. A separate temperature controller was used to control the
emperature of the pipe transporting the melt from the gear
ump to the slit-die. Four sets of cartridge heaters (Industrial
eaters Inc.) controlled by four independent temperature con-
rollers were used to maintain the wall temperature of the die.
n order to minimize the temperature gradients at the die exit,
fifth set of cartridge heaters placed in a steel plate bolted to

he face of the die exit and controlled by a temperature con-
roller was used. The sensing thermocouples were mounted as
lose to the slit wall as possible. Once the system was operating,
hermocouple probes were inserted into the slit to monitor the
istribution of the melt temperature along the slit. The tempera-
ure controllers were then reset to maintain the melt temperature
o within ±0.5 ◦C throughout the entire length of the die. At
igher shear rates (>60 s−1) the average temperature rise at the
ie exit was measured to be about ±1.5 ◦C.

In order to maintain stable and uniform flow into the slit-die,
gear pump (Zenith HPB 5556, 1.72 cm3/rev) was used. For a
iven flow rate the speed of the extruder (RPM’s) was adjusted
ntil the flow rate was stabilized. A bleed valve was used to
alance the flow whenever the throughput from the extruder
xceeded the limits of the gear pump, especially at the lowest
ow rates. Although one could obtain the flow rate from the
peed of the gear pump, the most accurate method was to mea-
ure the mass flow rate at the die exit by collecting extrudate for
fixed time.
.4. Pressure transducer calibration

Accurate measurement of the hole pressure requires precise
ressure measurements. Calibration of the pressure transducers

m
v
t
i
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as done on an in situ basis because the torque applied to the
ransducer on mounting it into its adaptor changed the calibration
nd to insure calibration was executed at the temperature of
he measurements. The slit-die containing polymer melt was
llowed to equilibrate at the operating temperature for at least
h to allow the stress in the melt to relax which was caused
y thermal expansion of the melt. The exit of the die was then
ealed by bolting a steel plate to the die exit, and the melt was
hen pressurized by pumping a test oil into the die from a dead
eight tester (Chandler Engineering, model no. 23-1) until the
ressure was equilibrated. Hence, the pressure versus voltage
urve for each transducer was then obtained under conditions
sed in making the pressure measurements in the flowing melt.

.5. Slit-die viscosity measurements

Obtaining viscosity data from pressure measurements in a
lit-die was done by well-known methods, but they are repeated
ere for the sake of completeness [20]. The wall shear stress was
btained from the pressure gradient and the equation of motion
s

w = H

2

(
−dP

dx

)
= H

2L1
(PT3 − PT1) = H

2L2
(PT4 − PT3)

(10)

here the dimensions H, L1, and L2 and the pressure transducer
ositions are shown in Fig. 4. In principle, the values of wall
hear stress (σw31 or σw43) calculated by either set of values
hould be identical. The wall shear rate for a Newtonian fluid or
he apparent shear rate is given by

˙a = 6Q

H2W
(11)

here Q is the volumetric flow rate. The true wall shear rate was
btained by correcting for the non-parabolic velocity profile and
s given by

˙w = γ̇a

[
2

3
+ d ln γ̇a

3d ln σw

]
(12)

The viscosity was, of course, obtained from σw/γ̇w using Eqs.
10)–(12).

. Results and discussion

The key aspect of this paper is determining whether it is pos-
ible to obtain accurate values of N1 from hole pressure data at
elatively high shear rates (i.e. >10 s−1). However, before dis-
ussing this aspect, it is important to assess the accuracy of the
iven measurements as many sources of error can interfere with
hese measurements. Furthermore, we must emphasize that the
ole pressure is less than 2% of the measured pressure and,
ence, any source of error can significantly influence the accu-
acy of the measurements. In particular, errors can come from the

easurement of pressures, dimensional precision of the slit-die,

iscous heating, and disturbance of pressure measurements due
o the hole (i.e. slot). We discuss each of these items and their
nfluence on the measurement of the hole pressure first. Then
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Table 3
Summary of precision of the pressure measurements

Pressure transducer Pressure range (kPa) Range (kPa) Precision (kPa)

PT1 0–3450 345–3450; 0–345 3.5; 0.35
PT2 0–3450 345–3450; 0–345 3.5; 0.35
P 517–5170; 0–517 5.20; 0.52
P 1034–10,340; 0–1034 10.30; 1.03
P 3–10; 10–70 20% (0.6 kPa); 11% (8 kPa)
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Table 4
Comparison of wall shear stress values measured using two different sets of
pressure drops (PT4–PT3 and PT3–PT1) for LDPE (NP-952) at 150 ◦C

Shear rate
(s−1)

Shear stress-43
(kPa)

Shear stress-31
(kPa)

%Difference

0.83 9.35 8.69 +8
2.54 16.36 16.97 −4
3.59 19.15 19.87 −4

5

t
i
m
s
d
a
d
t
e

5

c
p
t
F
see the agreement between viscosity obtained from steady and
dynamic shear data and the slit-die device is excellent. Even
when pressure measurements were made opposite slots of dif-
ferent widths, the agreement was still excellent which suggested
T3 0–5170
T4 0–10,340

h 3–70

e compare values of viscosity measured in the slit-die with
hose measured by independent means and finally values of N1
etermined from hole pressure data are compared with directly
easured values and those estimated from 2G′. We note that
aun [25] has proposed an empiricism for relating N1 to dynamic
ata at high shear rates and angular frequencies, but the expo-
ent in this relation changes slightly and, hence, we still would
ave some uncertainty in making the comparison between Ph
ata and estimated N1 values at high shear rates. Finally, we
ompare values of N1 obtained by means of the exit pressure
ith those obtained by means of the hole pressure and those
irectly measured using a cone-and-plate device.

.1. Accuracy of the pressure measurement system

The accuracy of the pressure transducers supplied by the
anufacturer was listed at ±1% of the maximum range of the

ransducer which would have ±34.5 kPa for PT1 and PT2. This
ould have precluded their use in the measurement of the hole
ressures which ranged from 3 to 70 kPa for the polymers used
n this research. However, by calibrating the transducers after
eing mounted in the slit-die using the procedure described in
he experimental section, it was possible to measure pressures
PT1 and PT2) with considerably more accuracy as summarized
n Table 3. In Table 3 the accuracy of the transducer is listed
n terms of the precision as defined by Meissner [21] and was
btained experimentally by repeated measurements using static
ressures. In particular, at high pressure ranges the precision was
.5 kPa while at low pressures the precision was 0.35 kPa for PT1
nd PT2. The pressures recorded by means of PT3 (0–5170 kPa)
nd PT4 (0–10,340 kPa) could be done with precisions of 5.2 and
0.3 kPa, respectively, at high shear stresses (high pressures) and
factor of 10 less at low shear stresses. The precision follow-

ng Meissner’s approach [21] of Ph at low pressures was found
o be 0.6 kPa while at high pressures it was 8 kPa. This was
etermined by using static pressures applied to both pressure
ransducers, PT1 and PT2, and recording the differences in the
ressures (which for static pressures should have been zero).

Besides errors associated with the accuracy of the pres-
ure measurements, numerous other potential sources of error
xisted. They could come from misalignment of pressure
ransducers such that PT1 and PT2 were not centered, from non-
arallel walls, and from placement of the transducers relative to

he die exit or entry. One way to estimate this was to compare
he wall shear stress values determined by using PT4–PT3 and
T3–PT1. As an example, values of σw43 and σw31 are com-
ared in Table 4 for LDPE at 150 ◦C. Here it can be seen that
8.24 27.5 27.28 +1
9.38 61.27 59.60 +3

he difference between the two values is random with increas-
ng shear rate. Hence, if the plates were not parallel, then one

ight expect a consistent difference between the values of wall
hear stress. Another point of importance is that these pressure
rops were measured in the presence of a slot of width 3.18 mm
nd, hence, there appears to be no systematic error due to the
isturbance of flow caused by the slot. The placement of the
ransducers must also have been such that die entry and exit
ffects were negligible.

.2. Viscosity measurements

Accurate viscosity measurements in the slit-die were the first
heck that meaningful pressure measurements and, hence, hole
ressures could be measured. Viscosity versus shear rate for
wo of the polymer melts, PS-1 and LDPE are presented in
igs. 5 and 6, respectively, as representative data. As one can
Fig. 5. Viscosity vs. shear rate for PS 678.
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ig. 6. Viscosity vs. shear rate for LDPE at 150 ◦C using various techniques.

he flow over the slot did not influence the flow on the opposite
ie wall. However, because the geometric factor multiplying
he pressure drop was small (i.e., H/2L1 = 0.05), errors in the
ressure measurements could be disguised in the conversion of
ressure measurements to viscosity. Hence, accurate viscosity
easurements were necessary but certainly not sufficient for

nsuring pressure measurements which would give accurate hole
ressure values.

.3. Hole pressure measurements

We next assessed the ability to directly measure accurate hole
ressure values. In Fig. 7 we show values of Ph versus wall shear
tress for PS-2 obtained by means of two independent runs. Here

e see at low wall shear stresses that there is about a 20% vari-

tion in Ph measurements from one run to another, and at high
hear stress values it is about 20% also while at the interme-
iate shear stresses the variation in values is less than 5%. In

ig. 7. Repeatability of the hole pressure measurements for a polystyrene melt,
S-2, at 190 ◦C.
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ig. 8. Hole pressure values obtained using different slot widths for a low density
olyethylene, NP-952 at 150 ◦C and compared to values determined from cone-
nd-plate data and the Higashitani–Pritchard equation.

ig. 8 values of Ph versus wall shear stress for LDPE are com-
ared using three different slot sizes. Furthermore, values of Ph
btained from the HP theory (Eq. (4)) and cone-and-plate val-
es of N1 versus shear stress data are plotted on the same figure.
irst we observe that at low wall shear stresses the agreement
etween the measured and calculated values of Ph was quite
ood. Second, we see that the Ph values were for the most part
ndependent of the slot width even for the case when the slot
idth was greater than the slit-die height. It seemed that val-
es of Ph obtained using the narrowest slot were consistently
ower than the values obtained from the other two slots, but the
ariation was well within the precision of the Ph measurements.
urthermore, the variation in values of Ph obtained using three
ifferent slot widths was remarkably low giving further credence
o the accuracy of the measurements reported in this paper.

In Fig. 9 values of Ph for PC, a fluid of low elasticity, are
ompared to values using the Higashitani–Pritchard theory (Eq.
4)) and cone-and-plate data. Furthermore, data is shown for
wo different runs and two different slot widths. This particular

elt exhibited very low values of N1 as measurements of N1
easured in a cone-and-plate were found to correlate to shear

ate by N1 = 39.9γ̇1.7. Based on the H–P theory, Eq. (4), Ph
alues ranged from about 0.25 to 2.5 kPa. Consistent with the
redicted negligible values of Ph, the measured values were ran-
omly distributed about the predicted values and, hence, there
as no consistent correlation with the shear stress. The magni-

ude of values of Ph was outside the precision of the pressure
easurement system. We note that for values of σw > 25 kPa, the
easured Ph values agreed with the predicted values, but these

alues still fell outside the precision of the pressure measuring
ystem. The significance of these results was that negligible val-
es of Ph were expected based on the HP theory (Eq. (4)) and

hat was what was measured. Systematic errors in the pressure
easurements could have given consistently negative or positive

alues of Ph, but in general the measured values were randomly
cattered about the predicted values. It was apparent from the
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made using two different slot widths. In general, the agreement
between cone-and-plate values of N and those obtained from
ig. 9. Hole pressure measurements for a polymer melt, PC, at 260 C with
egligible primary normal stress difference values. Values of Ph determined
rom the Higashitani–Pritchard theory and cone-and-plate values of N1 and 2G′
re also shown.

esults above that the pressure measurement system was oper-
ting properly, and we could expect to obtain accurate values of
h.

. First normal stress difference measurements

Our primary interest here was to determine whether we could
btain accurate measurements of N1 from Ph data and Eq. (5)
t high shear rates or wall shear stresses. In Figs. 10–12 values
f N1 obtained from Ph data and Eq. (5) (HPB equation) are
ompared to values of N1 obtained by means of a cone-and-
late rheometer and as estimated from 2G′ for three polymer
elts. Furthermore, data is presented in Fig. 10 for two different

lot widths. The agreement between values of N1 determined

y means of Ph data and independently measured values for
S-1 (Fig. 10) is remarkably good. In particular, we observe

n Fig. 10 for PS-1 that the N1 values obtained by means of
he HPB equation agree extremely well with the cone-and-plate

ig. 10. Values of the first normal stress difference and twice the storage mod-
lus, 2G′, obtained from a cone-and-plate device compared with those obtained
sing the hole pressure and the HPB equation (Eq. (5)) for a polystyrene, PS-1.

P

F
h

ig. 11. Values of N1 and 2G′ compared with values of N1 obtained from the
ole pressure and the HPB theory for LDPE.

alues and those estimated by 2G′ for shear rates from about 1.0
o about 70 s−1. For LDPE (NP-952) the agreement between 2G′
nd N1 obtained by means of the HPB equation was excellent
ver the range of shear rates or frequency up about 70 s−1 (this
as the limit of the Ph measurements), but N1 values obtained
y means of the cone-and plate rose above 2G′ as the shear rate
r angular frequency increased. In Fig. 12 is shown data for
S-2 at 190 ◦C, and we see the agreement between 2G′ and N1
btained from Ph data is very good for shear rates greater than
s−1. However, below 5 s−1 there is significant disagreement
etween the values. We note also that N1 tends to rise above 2G′
s the shear rate is increased. Although there is disagreement
etween N1 values obtained from Ph data and 2G′, the values
btained from Ph data are repeatable as shown by measurements
1

h data was very good. It was unclear why for three of the resins

ig. 12. Values of N1 and 2G′ compared with values of N1 obtained from the
ole pressure and the HPB theory for PS-2.
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he agreement was very good, but for one of the resins there was
isagreement at the low shear rates.

At high shear rates the effect of inertia must also be con-
idered as it tends to reduce the hole pressure. In other words,
ecause of secondary flows in the hole, the pressure in the hole
ould be greater than at the flush-mounted pressure transducer.
or Newtonian fluids Jackson and Finlayson and Jackson [22]
ound the following equation for the hole pressure for flow over
rectangular slot:

h = −0.033σwRe, for Re < 2 (13)

here the Reynolds number is defined as

e = ρBHγ̇

4η
(14)

here B is the slot width and H is the slit-die height. Using Eqs.
13) and (14) we estimated the inertial contribution to the hole
ressure for PS-1 to be about 1.4 × 10−4 kPa at a wall shear rate
f 63 s−1 and σw = 56.5 kPa. Hence, contributions from iner-
ia due to secondary flows in the cavity were negligible for all
he measurements reported here which was in agreement with
he results of Lodge [16] for measurements on dilute polymer
olutions up to shear rates of 106 s−1.

. Exit pressure measurements

Although the exit pressure method for obtaining N1 has been
iscussed in detail elsewhere [8,9] and has been reported to con-
istently give values of N1 higher than those measured by means
f the cone-and-plate device, we present results measured in the
ame device as used for the hole pressure measurements for the
ake of completeness. Typical pressure profiles for a polymer

elt (in this case PS-1) as measured by means of pressure trans-

ucers PT4, PT3, and PT1 are shown in Fig. 13. In the figure
he lines represent linear fits of the pressure profiles at vari-
us shear rates. Both linear and quadratic fits of the data were

ig. 13. Pressure profiles measured in the slit-die for PS-1 at 190 ◦C. Measure-
ents were made in the presence of a slot of width 3.18 mm. The solid lines

epresent linear fits of the profiles.
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ig. 14. Exit pressure values for PS-1 obtained by means of extrapolating linear
nd quadratic fits to the die exit.

sed and the correlation coefficients in both cases were greater
han 0.99. Representative Px values for PS-1 and LDPE (NP-
52) using both linear and quadratic extrapolation are shown
n Figs. 14 and 15, respectively. Px values obtained by extrap-
lation of the quadratic function to the die exit were always
reater than those based on extrapolation of the linear function.
he difference could be as large as 20–30 kPa at low shear rates
nd 80–100 kPa at high shear rates. These results were con-
istent with those reported by Laun [19] for a polymer melt. In
igs. 16 and 17 values of N1 obtained by means of Px data and Eq.
9) are compared against those obtained by means of the cone-
nd-plate and the hole pressure. At low shear rates there was

ctually reasonable agreement between N1 values measured by
eans of a cone-and-plate device and those obtained by means of
x values and Eq. (9) especially for PS-1. However, as the shear

ig. 15. Exit pressure values for NPE-952 at 150 ◦C obtained by extrapolation
f the linear and quadratic fits of pressures to the die exit.
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ig. 16. Comparison of N1 obtained from exit pressure measurements, hole
ressure data, and a cone-and-plate device for PS-1.

ate was increased, the values obtained from Px data were signif-
cantly higher than the other N1 values reaching levels of about
00% higher. These results were consistent with those reported
y others [8,9]. The large discrepancy was mostly attributed to
he lack of validity of the original assumption in the derivation
f Eq. (9) (i.e. that the flow remains steady shear flow until the
ie exit) due to the fact that there was a strong rearrangement
f the flow and stress fields at the die exit. No matter how small
he rearrangement region is, the second term always is present
n Eq. (8) and can lead to a significantly higher value of the exit
ressure [9]. For the most part the measurements reported here
ere devoid of many of the errors which could contaminate the
xit pressure measurements, and, yet, the values of N1 obtained
rom Px data were still consistently higher than values of 2G′
nd N1 values obtained from Ph data. Factors such as viscous

ig. 17. Comparison of N1 values obtained from exit pressure, hole pressure,
nd cone-and-plate data for LDPE.
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eating (when precautions are not taken) and pressure depen-
ence of viscosity can also affect the linearity of the pressure
rofiles and, hence, the extrapolation to the die exit to obtain the
xit pressure. Again the exit pressure was typically less than 1%
f the pressure measured.

. Conclusions

In this paper we showed that, in general, consistent and accu-
ate measurements of the hole pressure could be obtained at
elative high shear rates for polymer melts when the pressure
ransducers were calibrated after mounting in the die and great
are was taken to ensure accurate placement of the transduc-
rs. Even at shear rates as high as about 70 s−1 and wall stress
alues approaching 105 Pa, hole pressure data coupled with the
igashitani–Pritchard–Baird (HPB) relation (Eq. (5)) gave val-
es of N1 which agreed well with values of 2G′ for the four
olymer melts used in this work. Consistent with the precision
f the hole pressure measurements, values of Ph for a melt of low
lasticity were found to be negligible. Only for one of the melts
a polystyrene) was there any significant disagreement between
he values of N1 obtained by means of Ph and that obtained
y means of a cone-and-plate device, and this was only at low
hear rates (<5 s−1). It is remarkable that the HPB relation is
pparently still valid at conditions where the stress is asymmet-
ic about the center-line (this is true just because of the pressure
radient across the slot alone) and the motion in the hole is sig-
ificant [23]. Finally, the exit pressure method for obtaining N1,
ven when measured under conditions in which highly precise
easurements were made, gave values which were consistently

igher than 2G′ and those measured using the hole pressure.
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